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The number following the platinum or diamond symbol indicates the album ... 1 14 9 8 16 SADE A2 EPIC 85185 (12.98 EQ/18.98) LOVERS ROCK 2 68 65 67 45 TONI BRAXTON A2 . Read moreThe number following the platinum or diamond symbol indicates an album recorded in
ambient style, or an album released in 2014 under the EMI label, which is a confirmation of the release date. If the platinum symbol is followed by a number, it indicates that the album was recorded in the art rock, folk, jazz, pop, or rock style. ... 1 14 9 8 16 SADE A2
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Album name: Sade - Lovers Rock Year: 2020 Duration: 06:44:30 Type of File: Audio CD disc Bit Rate: 160 kbps Size: 101,58 Mb Tracklist: 01. Soldier of Love (No Woman No Cry) sade lover's rock tracklist.zip (2018) : 01) Love Is A Mystery (4:03) 02) Soldier of Love (4:00) 03)
Maybe It's A Crime (4:03) 04) Soldier Of Love (4:02) Download Sade Lovers Rock Download this album from Mediafire, Megaupload, 4shared or other file sharing sites. Please Read the file information and download instructions before you start downloading. No copyright

infringement intended. Support the artist by buying their albums from the original authorized dealer. Privacy Policy Lyrics [Verse 1]It's like I heard a lion roarFighting for who knows where I called back to my homeBut they said don't get too close I knew all the time [Pre-Chorus]I
know there's just no pretendingThat the love is not in question what can I sayWe got to get back togetherWe gotta go back to the start If we don't a couple of drops of tears will have the last wordIt's like some people wanna be like some people after they lose their feelings of

loveAfter they open a hurtin' doorway to the peace of a new beginning [Chorus]I never wanted you to hurt like this I loved you and that was enough it's like somebody already broke my heartThey just wanna go through my purse and steal my smiles the moon is still shining on
me [Verse 2]It's like I heard a lion roarFighting for who knows where I called back to my homeBut they said don't get too close I knew all the time [Pre-Chorus]I know there's just no pretendingThat the love is not in question what can I sayWe got to get back togetherWe gotta go

back to the start If we don't a couple of drops of tears will have the last wordIt's like some people wanna be like some people after they lose their feelings of loveAfter they open a hurtin' doorway to the peace of a new beginning [Chorus]I never wanted you to hurt like this I loved
you and that was enough it's like somebody already c6a93da74d
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